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President’s Message
Dear Staff,

They say there are only two seasons in the northland – winter and construction. 

This is definitely the case this year at MMC. As many of you know, construction 

is slowly starting to ramp up for the Northwest Wisconsin Cancer Center. This 

includes the closing of parking lots, designating new patient parking, hiring two 

part-time escorts and lots of additional signage. In addition to construction, the 

transition of our EMR system is also ramping up.  Over the next 6-months, a num-

ber of work groups and training sessions will take place. 

I want to take a moment to acknowledge that I know how disruptive both of these 

projects may be this summer. Disruptions and changes in your day-to-day routine 

are never convenient so I thank you in advance for your cooperation and patience 

while we undergo these changes. But, I also hope you share in my excitement in 

what these projects mean for our campus once complete. 

I also want to provide a quick update on the strategic plan. We’re still working 

with recruiters in both the areas of psychiatry and ophthalmology. We’ve received 

minimal interest but continue to refine our message and reach out to those who 

may be a good fit for MMC. These recruitment efforts take time but I do want you 

to know this is something we remain committed to.
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President’s Message, continued from page 1

Last but not least, I want to encourage you to participate in a couple of upcoming events. We’ll once again be hosting a 

free employee brunch during National Hospital Week. This is our way of saying thanks to everyone at MMC for the work 

they do. And, this year’s Employee Recognition Dinner is on June 4. Formal invites will be out soon but this event is a 

great opportunity to thank and recognize staff for achieving major milestones here at MMC. I hope to see many of you 

at this event.

As always, thanks for the hard work you do here each and every day!

  Jason Douglas

Upcoming Events
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Retirement Specialist 
May 20
10 am - 4 pm
Human Resources
Jeanette hudepohl will be 
here to discuss your retire-
ment account. please call hr 
at ext. 5520 to schedule an 
appointment.

Diabetes Prevention
May 7, 3 - 5 pm
Twin Islands
Learn about pre-diabetes 
and how it increases your 
risk of developing type 2 
diabetes. Free. register by 
calling ext. 5460

summer 
picnic
Employee Summer Picnic
July 15, 5  - 8 pm
Maslowski Beach
save the date! this year’s em-
ployee picnic is gearing up 
to be the best one ever! New 
this year - sixth street Mar-
ket will be grilling up free 
brats and burgers. there will 
be a series of games and an 
egg hunt for the kids. plus, 
thanks to administration 
staff will once again have an 
opportunity to win a bike 
from Bay City Bicycles. a kids 
bike will also be raffled off to 
children and grandchildren 
who attend the event. spon-
sored by the MMC employee 
health Committee.

Cinco de Mayo
May 5, 2 pm
Cafeteria
enjoy free chips, salsa and an 
alcohol free Margarita bar. 
sponsored by eMrC.

Second Grade Visits
May 12-14
More than 200 second 
graders will be touring and 
learning about MMC during 
hospital appreciation Week. 
thanks to all of the depart-
ments helping out in this 
effort.

Employee Brunch
May 11, 7  - 10:30 am
Cafeteria
enjoy a free brunch of pan-
cakes, eggs, bacon, sausage 
and all the fixings as part of 
hospital appreciation week.
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Medical Benefits Clarification “Surgical and Invasive Procedures”
With the decision to change health plan vendors, it was our intent to replicate benefits as close as possible with Med-

ica. A detailed review of the prior benefits was completed while setting up the Medica plan in an attempt to mitigate 

any adverse impact to our employees and their dependents. Despite best efforts, the detailed information reviewed 

was not exhaustive and we have run into a benefit difference with respect to “Surgical and Invasive Procedures”. 

Although the various health plans can administer alternative benefits in certain circumstances, the contract we moved 

to with Medica is more in-line with industry standards being offered by the various competing health plans. Medica’s 

filed contract language with the State of Wisconsin as a fully-insured plan offering precludes them from administering 

“Surgical and Invasive Procedures” differently than what was set-up effective January 1, 2015.

With respect to the prior coverage with HealthPartners, many procedures performed in an office setting were covered 

at 100% after the member office visit co-pay. Medica administers surgical or invasive procedures differently. The office 

visit copay will apply. However, any surgical or invasive procedures performed during the office visit will be subject to 

the applicable member deductible and/or coinsurance, and out of pocket maximum. It is difficult to provide a com-

plete list of all the types of procedures that are considered surgical or invasive, however, these general guidelines may 

be helpful to understand in advance of your next office visit; a non-preventive care procedure involving the body being 

cut, something from the body being removed, or if something is being inserted into the body will likely fall outside the 

office visit copay and be subject to the deductible and/or coinsurance and out of pocket maximum.

For example, let’s say that someone went to the doctor to have a mole looked at and the physician determined that the 

mole should be removed. The member would pay their $25 office visit copayment, then the surgical procedure would 

be subject to the member’s deductible, coinsurance, and out of pocket maximum. The office visit copayment should 

not be thought of as an “all-inclusive” healthcare payment by the member. 

If you have any specific questions about your own personal situation or pending care, we recommend that you call the 

Medica Customer Service number provided on your Medical ID Card in advance of your next appointment for further 

clarification. 

did You Know?
Congratulations to the following above and Beyond 
recipients for March!

pam stanny, social services
Chris Oreskovich, health Information



Phasellus et aliquet velit, nec imperdiet odio. Nullam vel 

nulla nulla. Proin purus massa, tincidunt quis rutrum et, 

dignissim cursus elit. Duis interdum lacinia mollis. Maecenas 

molestie, est nec iaculis efficitur, orci purus consequat libero, 

sit amet tincidunt nisl ipsum cursus sapien. Vivamus pulvinar 

in elit in hendrerit. Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique 

senectus et netus et malesuada fames ac turpis egestas.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 

adipiscing elit. vivamus eleifend diam vel 

fringilla tempor. Quisque felis neque, euis-

mod sed cursus ut, rutrum eget justo. 

Partners of Memorial Medical 

Center honored members for 

their hours of service at the 

Spring meeting. Those in atten-

dance recognized for over 100 

hours of service include: Front 
to back, left to right: Kay Min-
ten, 3,361;  evie Luttinen, 3,308; 
Mary Gruper, 1,229; peggy Field-
send, 820; Joan haukaas, 2098; 
Clyde eilo, 148; Joyce Michel, 
1,082; sandy Frisco, 144; and 

Cecilia Niemann, 190.
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Thanks for Your Service!

Retirement News Brief:
Have you heard the term “target retirement date”?
A Target Date Retirement Fund is a mutual fund in the hybrid category that is invested and automatically resets the 

mix of investments (stock funds, bond funds, cash) in the portfolio based on the number of years the investor has until 

retirement.  A feature of the fund is that it “ages” by getting more conservative as the investor approaches the selected 

target date.  This change of investments over time is called the “glide path.”

  

The longer the date is in the future, the more aggressive the mix of investments will be in the target date fund.  For ex-

ample, the 2045 Fund is for investors that plan to retire in approximately 30 years and has more money in stock funds 

than the 2020 Fund which is for investors retiring in approximately 10 years.

What are the advantages of a target date fund?

•	 The	investor	gets	a	diversified	mix	of	investments	in	one	fund.

•	 The	fund	rebalances	on	a	regular	basis.

•	 The	portfolio	“ages”	or	gets	more	conservative	as	you	approach	the	target	date.

The Vanguard Target Date funds are available in your REI 403(b)/401(a) Plan.  More information can be obtained at 

www.nationwide.com/login or contact Human Resources to make an appointment to meet with our plan advisors to 

review your account or make changes.



Phasellus et aliquet velit, nec imperdiet odio. Nullam vel 

nulla nulla. Proin purus massa, tincidunt quis rutrum et, 

dignissim cursus elit. Duis interdum lacinia mollis. Maecenas 

molestie, est nec iaculis efficitur, orci purus consequat libero, 

sit amet tincidunt nisl ipsum cursus sapien. Vivamus pulvinar 

in elit in hendrerit. Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique 

senectus et netus et malesuada fames ac turpis egestas.

did You Know?

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 

adipiscing elit. vivamus eleifend diam vel 

fringilla tempor. Quisque felis neque, euis-

mod sed cursus ut, rutrum eget justo. 
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Who’s New?

Mike Fitzpatrick 
environmental  services

heidi haas
patient Guide

Kristal Karlinsky
social services

ronald roy
Nursing

Lynn Currier
Nursing

samantha Watson
Nursing

Lita spriggs
patient Guide

Left: haley stellmacher and Melissa Malmberg, ER at the Inter-

national Stroke Conference in Nashville. The two, along with 

Annette Soborowicz have been busy presenting the success 

of MMC’s rural telestroke network initiative. In particular, the 

reduced response time to providing a CT scan and clot busting 

medication. In addition to attending the conference in Nash-

ville, they also presented at the Wisconsin Rural Stroke Confer-

ence.

The telestroke equipment has been purchased and could be in 

place and in use by later this summer.

Stroke Initiative Update
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Welcome Representative Meyers
Jason douglas, CEO; Karen hansen, COO 

and Kent dumonseau, CFO meet with newly 

elected State Representative Beth Meyers. 

Meyers visited the hospital in April to learn 

more about the services provided and get an 

update on current projects going on at MMC.

Just for Women 4

Approximately100 people attended the fourth annual Just for Women event at the Northern Great Lakes Visitor Center. 

A special thanks to ER, OB, Radiology, Rehab Services, Education and Nutrition Services for being on hand to answer 

questions and share information with attendees. Following the mix and mingle, keynote speaker Leslie Hamp lead 

participants through a workshop entitled “Create the Life You Crave.”



MMC Recognized at Regional EMS Event

The 20th annual EMS Recognition Event was held in Duluth in April. As part of the event, MMC along with the Wash-

burn Ambulance and Ashland Fire Department were recognized for their involvement with a ST segment elevation 

myocardial infarction (STEMI) case. Each group received a plaque recognizing their quick response in caring for the pa-

tient.  When treating STEMI patients, time is of the essence. “Only 19 minutes lapsed from the time the patient arrived 

at Memorial Medical Center until medication was administered and that is remarkable,” said St. Luke’s Cardiologist Dr. 

James Mohn. “If it weren’t for the quick responses of the EMTs, paramedics and Memorial Medical Center, the outcome 

for the patient could have been much different.” According to the American Heart Association, each year in the United 

States, approximately 250,000 people have a STEMI caused by a complete blockage of blood flow to the heart that 

requires timely treatment.

“We are honored to award the Washburn Ambulance, Ashland Fire Department and Memorial Medical Center with this 

award for their outstanding medical care for the patient,” said Stan Sadenwasser, St. Luke’s Cardiovascular Coordina-

tor. “This is an example of extraordinary teamwork among entities and an example of improving patient outcomes by 

working together.”
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Top left: From left to Right: St. Luke’s Cardiologist Dr. James Mohn; trisha dearhamer and amy Welty, ER; Stan Saden-

wasser, St. Luke’s Cardiovascular Coordinator, and annette soborowicz, ER Nurse Manager. Not pictured: dr. terrence 

asplund, Jacquelyn Brown and Corrina tikka, ER. Right: Dr. Terrence Asplund ann Annette Soborowicz.

did You Know...
Walking around campus can earn you 
money? Starting this month a medallion in 
the shape of the MMC shield will be placed 

somewhere on-campus. If you see it, bring it to HR and receive $35 for your 
efforts. The medallion will be hidden once each month through August. If 

nobody finds it, the prize money will roll into the next month.



professionalism

accountability

Communication

teamwork

every encounter, 
every person, 
every time.

Got Photos? 

Submit them to Right Here!

We’d love to highlight the photos you’re proud 

of.  Send us your best photo of volunteering in 

our community or some of your favorite mile-

stones of you and your family.

Email your pictures as JPG files to 

bprobst@ashlandmmc.com

paCt

amy Welty, ER and 

susan robinson, Nursing 

at the Bay Area Farm 

show. The dynamic duo 

volunteered as part of 

the Ashland Lions who 

were on hand providing 

free glucose screenings 

at the community wide 

event.

Volunteering for a Good Cause


